Similarities in the Assassinations of
Lincoln and Kennedy
“...(we) gave the
people of this Republic
the greatest blessing
they have ever had –
their own paper
money to pay their
own debts...”
President Abraham Lincoln

“There’s a plot in this
country to enslave
every man, woman
and child. Before
I leave this high and
noble Office, I intend
to expose this plot.”
President John F Kennedy
7
days
before
his
assassination

Both presidents wanted to do away with usury and give people
their own money.
Immediately upon their deaths their
monetary policies were overturned.
According to Oxfam, richest 1% will own more than all the rest by the end of 2016. This includes the
bankers and the Roman Church. 52% of global wealth not owned by the richest 1% is owned by
those in the richest 20%.

1. Lincoln was elected to Congress in 1846. Kennedy was elected to Congress in 1946.
2. Lincoln was the runner up for his party nomination in 1856; Kennedy in 1956.
3. Lincoln was elected President in 1860; Kennedy in 1960.
4. Both won with less than a majority vote.
5. Lincoln’s wife lost a child while living in the White House; Kennedy’s wife lost a child
while living in the White House.
6. Lincoln’s secretary was named Kennedy; Kennedy’s secretary was called Lincoln.
(Official sources claim that there is no proof of Lincoln ever having had a secretary
named Kennedy.)
7. Lincoln ordered the Treasury to print its own money; Kennedy ordered the Treasury
to print its own money.
8. Lincoln gave black Americans freedom and legalized equality; Kennedy enforced
equality for black Americans.
9. Both men were shot in the back of their head on a Friday before holiday and while
seated next to their wives.
10. According to official records both men were shot by Southerners who were
themselves shot before being tried.

11. Both presidents were accompanied by another couple. The male companion of the
other couple was wounded by the assassin.
12. Lincoln was shot in Ford’s Theatre. Kennedy was shot while riding in a Ford Lincoln.
13. Lincoln sat in box number 7 at Ford's Theatre; Kennedy sat in car number 7 in the
motorcade.
14. The doctors who primarily attended to each president were both named Charles. Dr
Charles Leale treated Lincoln. Dr Charles Crenshaw treated Kennedy.
15. Lincoln and Kennedy died in places beginning with the initials P and H. Lincoln died
in Petersen's House. Kennedy died in Parkland Hospital.
16. Lincoln had 2 sons named Robert and Edward. Edward died young and Robert lived
on. Kennedy had 2 brothers named Robert and Edward. Robert died young and
Edward lived on.
17. Both men were succeeded by Southerners called Johnson, Andrew Johnson born
1808 and Lyndon Johnson born 1908.
18. Both Johnsons were succeeded as President in '69 by Republicans whose mothers
were named Hannah.
19. Both murders were investigated by government commissions the findings of which
are still unresolved in the public mind to this day.
20. Andrew Johnson died 10 years after Lincoln's death; Lyndon Johnson died 10 years
after Kennedy's death. They looked remarkably similar:

21. Kennedy's father had been the Ambassador to England at the Court of St James;
Lincoln's son became the Ambassador to England at the Court of St James.

Other circumstantial similarities:
22. Lincoln's bodyguard was away from his post at the door of the President's box at the
theatre; Kennedy's bodyguards were away from their posts on the running-boards
of the President's car.
23. Telegraph lines went dead for two hours immediately after Lincoln’s assassination.
No investigation was ever conducted as to the cause. Telephone lines in Washington

DC went down for one hour immediately after Kennedy’s assassination. The excuse
was overloaded lines. No official investigation was ever conducted.
24. Booth shot Lincoln in a theatre, and allegedly hid in a tobacco barn. The theatre was
then converted into a government warehouse. Oswald allegedly shot Kennedy from
a government warehouse, and fled to a theatre.
25. The Vatican states that, unlike Jefferson Davis, Lincoln maintained a cold relationship
with the Pope – who has officially recognised Davis as the President in place of
Lincoln. Kennedy, although officially a Catholic, was a democrat, while the Vatican
“was Republican”. When Kennedy met Paul VI shortly after the death of John XXIII,
the papers reported that “it was nothing short of disgraceful that the head of the
most powerful nation on earth would behave—and be received—in such an
understated manner.” Both Popes, who saw the latter days of Presidents Lincoln
and Kennedy respectively, were declared to be on their way to sainthood, with Pius
IX beatified and John XXIII even canonised – by the Jesuit Pope Francis. Lincoln
fought the Jesuits who were implicated in his murder. Kennedy wanted to separate
the State from the Church and the Jesuits are implicated in his murder.

26. The first theory floated after Lincoln was assassinated was the Confederacy was
behind the plot. The first theory floated after Kennedy was assassinated was the
Communists were behind the plot.
27. After years of investigation, the official story continues to fall apart and strong
evidence is emerging that Lincoln was killed by a conspiracy inside his own
government. After years of investigation, the official story continues to fall apart and
strong evidence is emerging that Kennedy was killed by a conspiracy inside his own
government.
Both are screens to cover up the masterminds and the real
perpetrators.

The ultimate perpetrator is the one who benefited
in the long run, most.
The rest were but actors in his play.

There are no coincidences. Even the smallest details of events follow Universal Laws in
events of a play called “history”, the purpose of which it is to perfect consciousness. The
Soul that also incarnated as Abraham Lincoln is the acting God in charge of these Laws.
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